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Waukesha Bearings Corporation Appoints Director of Human Resources
COLORADO– March 3, 2014. White Lake Partners is pleased to announce that its client, Waukesha Bearings
Corporation, has appointed Julie Gallagher as Director of Human Resources.
Julie will be responsible for leadership development and implementation of organization-wide policies and
programs on a global scale. Julie has 12 years of progressive HR experience, mainly spent with Pentair and Target.
Julie has a well rounded HR Generalist background with extensive experience in talent management, talent
development, global HR and strategic HR. Julie joined Target in 2006 where she grew in responsibility and left as an
HR Representative responsible for 3 District Team Leaders and 28 Store Team Leaders employing approximately
8,000 employees. In her last role with Pentair, Julie was the Sr. Human Resources Manager for the Residential Group,
for a $310M, 750 person division.
Julie received her Bachelor of Arts in Journalism and Mass Communication from St. Bonaventure University. Julie
later received her Master of Arts in Human Resources and Change Leadership from the University of St. Thomas.
Waukesha Bearings Corporation is a world-leader in the design and manufacture of highly engineered
hydrodynamic bearings, active magnetic bearings and bearing isolators for the rotating equipment industry used in
turbo-machinery applications in the oil & gas, power generation and marine industries. Typical applications include
gas, steam and hydro turbines, compressors, gearboxes, motors and a variety of marine and industrial machinery.
The company was founded in 1946 and has been an operating company of Dover Corporation since 1977. The
company has manufacturing locations in Wisconsin, Texas, Illinois, and Rhode Island, along with international
manufacturing locations in the UK, Scotland, China, Brazil and Mexico as well as sales/engineering offices in
London, India and Moscow. The company has a reputation for engineering leadership and forging strong
relationships with customers.
About White Lake Partners
White Lake Partners is a retained search firm offering customized solutions for top-tier clients seeking talent at both
the executive and middle-management levels. Learn more about us at www.whitelakepartners.com.

